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STUART KEEPS
J.OT UNTILTONIGHT WILL HE TELL, WHEN THE BIG EIGHT IS TO

OCCUR. \

ALL IS QUIET AT EL PASO.

PI Kit's EYES ARE STEADILY IM-
PROVING— FITZ IN FIRST-CLASS

CONDITION.

(GOV. THORNTON SORE AND ANGRY.

Declares That the Insinuations That
He Was Aiding the Fighters

Are False.

EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 19.— fight
was practically asleep today, the only
point of interest in it being the condi-
tion of Maher's eyes, and of them the
report was as it has been for the past

three steadily improving. Fitz-
simmons remained quietly in his quar-
ters all day, and gave the numerous
Mexicans and rangers who watched
him every time he leaves the house a
chance to rest themselves. He is doing
only very light work, in order to keep
himself in first-class condition. He is
certainly in superb shape, and reiter-
ated today his firm belief that the
fight would be a short one, and that he
would be an easy winner inside of five
rounds. Jack Everhardt went over to
Fitzsimmons' quarters today to help
him train, and will probably be one of
his seconds in the ring.

Considerable merriment was caused
at Stuart's headquarters today by a
story from Galveston that the fight
would be on barges in the Gulf of Mex-
ico, off that city. It was to be fought
before the kinetoscope and a few wit-
nesses only. The plan was never
thought of here until wired from Gal-
veston, and the impossibility of the
kinetoscope taking photographs if the
.water was in the least rough is alone
enough to put the plan out of the ques-
tion. All sorts of rumors are afloat as
to the location of the battle ground,
but Stuart is keeping his own counsel,
and not until tomorrow night will any
Information be given as to the location
and the time of the departing train.

Buck Connolly came in from Las
Cruces tonight and reported Maher as
being much improved. He said his
man would be down on the 10 o'clock
train tomorrow morning and would be
ready to enter the ring at any time
after his arrival. He was not inclined
to be communicative regarding
Maher's general condition, but Dick
Plunkett, who came in from the'Maher
camp with Connolly, declared Peter
was in excellent shape and strong as
an ox. His eyes, according to Plun-
kett, are somewhat inflamed, but his
general condition is excellent.

. FINALS AT HOBOKEN.

Some Great Curling; Done in Yester-
dayta Games.

HOBOKEN, N. J.,' Feb. 19. — The
third day g of the curling at the Hobo-
ken rink opened today with the fourth
round. The Manhattan and Caledon-
ian clubs had an exciting contest on
Rink No. 1, Morrison, skip of the Man-
hattans, out-playing the other skip.
The score at the close of the game was
14 to 12. On Rink No. 2 Watson and
Louden, of the Thistles, clearly out-
played Templeton and McKeeman, of
the Caledonians, the score being 11
to 8.

The finals of the great match were
played- this afternoon on sloppy ice.
The Thistle men out-played 'the Man-
hattans at every stage of the game,
Skip Morrison being opposed by Skip
Louden; score, 20 to 2. The first prize,
four pairs of stones, was won by the
Thistles; the second, '.'. four diamond
pins, by the Manhattans, while the
Caledonian rinks took third and fourth
prizes. "BsVH

In the consolationo games the score- - ... •
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stood: Empire City, Connell, skip, 13;
St. Andrews, Nicholson, skip, 12; Yonk-
ers, . Kellock, skip, 21; John O'Groat,
James Waters, skip, 9. In the final
round Empire City was defeated' by
Yonkers by a score of 17 to 14.

BUNK AND METCALP WIN.

Result of the Wednesday Evening
Whist Touraay.

The twelfth and final game in the
Wednesday evening tournament of the
St. Paul Whist club was played last
evening, the weekly high score badge
being captured by Messrs. Potter and
Stoltze, whose score was 186. In the
tourney Bunn and Metcalf came off

i victors, and, in addition to winning I
| the first prize, captured the champion- j

ship medals, and a special prize for
the highest single score above the av-
erage. The second prize fell to Hud-
son and Briggs, while third honors
were taken by Gordon and Sargent.
The tourney has been closely contest-
ed throughout, and most interesting to
lovers of the scientific game. The
scores made at the final game last
evening were as follows:

North and South-
Nelson and Prlndle 171
Baker and Sperry 174
Williams and Chapin 176
Wemot and Carson 172

I Buford and Garrlty 172
Countryman and Taylor PJ9

I Bunn and Metcalf. 175
Gordon and Sargent '.. 176
Fetter and Zenzius 172

•Total 1,557 !Average ; 173 |
East and West —Armstrong • and Saver 175 i

Vogel and Johnson 177 1
Wright and Stilwell ICO I
Armstrong, J. 11., and Welzer 179
Fiske and. Whellams 180
Bixby and Saunders 183
Potter and Stoltze 186
How and Briggs, O. H 180
Ewin and Briggs, J. H 182

Total 1,602
Average 173

•

ANGRY GOV. THORNTON.

Declares That Delegate Catron's In-
' sinuations Are False.

SANTA FE, N. M., Feb. 19. — The
charge made by Delegate Catron at
Washington, that Gov. Thornton, of
New Mexico, was acting in collusion
with Dan Stuart to have the prize fight
ccme off in New Mexico, before the re-
cent act of congress in regard to prize
fighting was passed, continues to be
the subject of much comment jin this
territory.

The governor, in an interview, said
that he was indignant at the uncalled-
for conduct of the delegate. He de-
clared that, while he recognized the
weakness of his legal position, he had
left no stone unturned to prevent the
fight coming off in New Mexico; that
his correspondence with the jattorney
general was on record at Washington,
showing that he had both telegraphed
and written, asking for the aid of sol-
diers to assist the civil authorities,
prior to any congressional action; that
over a month ago he had written to
the district attorney of Donna Ana
county, and the. district attorney of
Grant county, directing them to use
their utmost endeavors' to prevent; the
law's violation. -• Her had- also 'written
to Judge Bantz asking for advice and
co-operation in the matter; consulted
with the solicitor general and United
States Attorney Hemingway, and had
put all the machinery of -the law in
motion to be able to prevent the prize
fight. While the punishment was only
a fine, he realized the danger of the
fight being brought off here in spite of
his efforts, as there is a strip of coun-
try eighty-five miles in length, extend-
ing from El Paso to Deming, where j
there is no settlement whatever, and
the pugilists and their friends could
board a train in El Paso, go up the
road fifty miles, and fight before it j
would be possible to get officers on the
ground.

This they were not afraid to do while j
the penalty was a simple fine. The I
governor also stated that he gave the j
associated ministers at El Paso the in-
formation of the absence of any legis- |
lation, either federal or territorial, to |
properly protect the territory, which \
information the ministers' - association
wired to Congressman Cockrell, which
doubtless resulted in Mr. Catron intro-
ducing his bill. The governor says he
defies Mr. Catron or any other man to
produce an iota of evidence where he
has neglected to do his whole duty in !
this matter, or to show any complicity
with the prize fighters. "Ithink," con-
tinued the governor, "that Mr. Catron
deserves great credit for pushing the
bill, but I object to his misrepresent-
ing my position in order to glorify him-
self." \u25a0 - \u25a0

1 Mankato's Ball Team.
MANKATO, Minn., Feb. 19.— Mankato

Base Ball association Is about to Incorporate
with a capital stock of $10,000. The ball team
has been completed, and Capt. Messerly de-
clare-) that it is 50 per cent stronger than it
was last year. It is composed of the follow-
ing: C. L. Nickson and Harry Howe, pitch-
ers; Ralph Wattles and Jerry Griggs, catch-
ers; Jack Messerly, first base; M. J. Mar-
yatt, second base; Cy Young, third base; John
Page, shortstop; Arthur Dea, right field; Lee
Hopkins, center field. Page and Young are
the only new men. The team will go Into
practice April 20. A schedule for the sea-
son's games will be prepared at once.

New Orleans Result*.
NEW ORLEANS. La., Feb. 19.—Results:

First race, seven furlongs—Maurice won, Tar-
tarian second, David third. Time, 1:2914.
Second race, six furlongs— won, Elsie
Furguson second, Winchester third. Time,' '
1:16*4. Third race, seven furlongs— Di-
ver won,- Lulu T second, Joco Sot third. Time,
1:38%: Fourth race, ' mile—Pritannla won,
Dockstader ' second, Blasco third. Time,
1:42%. Fifth race, seven furlongs—Herman
won, Marden's Pet second, Helen Wren
third. Time, 1:31 Sixth race, * six furlongs—Hippogriff won, . Bulie second, Twelve-Fifty
third. Time, 1:16%. . - .

Washington Race Meeting?.- WASHINGTON, • Feb. 19.—The entries for
the S fixed events to be run at the spring
meeting of the Washington Jockey club !at
the Benning race course, beginning April 18,
have been made public. All-Indications point
to an attractive • and successful ' meeting,
there being a large number of horses entered
in each event from the stables of the leading
turfmen. ; Steeplechase and hurdle races
comprise a well filled and - interesting pro-
gramme.

Billiter Easily Beaten.
Billiter, the "billiard shark" who gave

Capen odds of 300 to 165 and defeated him at'
the West, in Minneapolis, Tuesday evening,
lost to Liverman , last , night-by - a score of ,
298 to 165, the latter making that number of
points before Billiter. could . score his 300.
Liverman'e highest runs were 18, 14, 13. 12
average, 3 6-52. The highest runs made by
Billiter were 12, 20, 15, 28, 26, 20, 30. His
average was 5 36-52. - Capen and Kleser will
play an even game this evening.

"Pittsburg Phil**-* to Retire.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. . 19.—1t : has been

stated that Pittsburg Phil will • shortly dis-pose ofv his string of horses to local turfmen
and retire from the turf until next year. The
plunger will visit Europe to enjoy a much
needed rest. • - - \u25a0

HI THE GIPIH- CITY
WILL BE HELD THE NEXT -REPUB-

LICAN NATIONALLEAGUE CON
VENTION.

ON AUGUST 25, 26 AND 27.

NO DIFFICULTY EXPERIENCED IN
RAISING ALL THE MONEY _

. NEEDED. •'•-.7->Vv:

HEADQUARTERS AT ST. LOUIS

Will Be Opened at the Llndell, hut
No Candidate Will Be In-

dorsed.

CHICAGO. Feb. 19.—The next con-
vention of the Republican National
league will be -held at Milwaukee, Aug.
25, 26 and 27. Instead of leaving the
selection to the meeting of the exec-
utive committee, a ballot was taken
last month by correspondence, and Mil-
waukee won out by an overwhelming
vote, and today the executive : commit-
tee formally ratified the selection. The
meeting of the executive committee
is held for the purpose of securing
money to carry on the campaign this
year. - Hitherto there has been no -lack
of funds, or rather very little difficulty
in securing all the money needed, and
no *effort has been made until today

: to arrange for the financial end :of the
work. Secretary Dowling says that
there is no definite plan before the
committee. The work will be con-
cluded with a session tonight.

At the afternoon session the mem-
bers set about raising funds to . carry
on the campaign of . '96. New York
came forward with a cash subscrip-
tion, and was followed at once by
other states. It soon became apparent
that all financial difficulty would be
overcome. At this juncture a telegram
was -received from the attorney of the
league congratulating the meeting on
the successful outcome of a suit which
has been pending since 1888 in Albany,
by which the league is given $17,000,
which it had sued to recover on a lit-
erature contract. A telegram of sym-
pathy was sent to James H. Manley,
of Augusta, Me., a prominent mem-
ber of the league, regarding the death
of his wife. The secretary was in-
structed to distribute 10,000 copies of
T. B. Waller's tariff pamphlet.

It was decided to open headquarters
: for the league at the Lindell hotel, in
St. Louis, and it is expected that there
will be a large attendance of league
members at the convention. A general
meeting of the league will be held in
the convention hall the night of June
16, but the league will not go pledged
to . any candidate, and will only work
for general Republican interest.

In regard to the Milwaukee conven-
tion, a committee on rates was ap-
pointed, consisting of John Goodnow,
M. J. Dowling, O. L. Rosenkranz, and
one on securing speakers, consisting
of Messrs. McAlpin, Goodnow, West,
Baxter and Dowling. Reports on the
general work of the league in the dif-
ferent states showed good working or-
ganization in all the states except Cal-
ifornia, and the. secretary was instruct-
ed to organize that state at once. The
state of lowa claims to be the best or-
ganized of any of the states, with 700
clubs in good standing. lowa's
scheme of organization has been gener-
allyadopted by the league in the other
states.

CARLISLE'S LETTER

Gives Cold Comfort to Kentucky

: Free Silver Democrats.. '-
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 19.— 1n re-

ply to Democratic members of the
legislature, who are supporting the
Democratic caucus nominee, and who
appealed to Secretary Carlisle to urge
the five Democrats who oppose Black-
burn to join them ln their support, the
following letter was received from Sec-
retary Carlisle: ~:7*77^: 7';x7'^-

"Washington, Feb. 7, 1896.—Gentlemen:
Your telegram, in which you appeal to me
'to request and urge the Aye Democratic
members of the general assembly who are
not supporting the nominee, to Join with us
(you) in voting for him' was duly received
and. has been given the careful consideration
which Its object and the number and char-
acter of its signers demanded.

"Inasmuch as the five gentlemen referred
to are acting in a representative capacity
and are familiar with the whole situation and
all the circumstances connected with it, I am
bound to assume that they 'are more com-
petent than I am to determine what their
duty to their party 1* and ,to their constituents
is, and how that duty shall be discharged,
and an attempt to influence their action
might very properly be regarded by them as
a presumptuous interference in a matter of
the ; greatest Importance, which has been
committed wholly to their own judgment;
but' even if this were not so, I have no right
to assume that the honest convictions of the
five gentlemen alluded to in your communi-
cation could be changed by my interference 'or that they could be induced to act contrary
to such convictions by advice which they had
not solicited. Having heretofore tendered no
advice or made any suggestion, directly i orIndirectly, to any member of the party on
either side of the unfortunate controversy
now existing, I must respectfully decline to
do so now or hereafter.

"It may not be considered inappropriate In "
this brief response to your appeal to assure
you that I will at all times cheerfully co-
operate in any manner with you and all
others In any effort that may be made to
unite all our friends in supporting the Demo-
cratic organization in Kentucky and in main-
taining sound Democratic principles andpolicies, as declared by the constituted au-
thorities of the party, state and national, and
to repeat what has been said to all who have
cared to ascertain my views upon the. sub-ject; that I sincerely desire to see the present-
general assembly elect to the senate of the
United States a Democrat who Is, in fullsympathy with these objects. I have the
honor to be, very respectfully yours,

—"J. G. Carlisle. "
DEMOCRATS DID WELL.

Several Surprises for Republicans
"in the Keystone State.

SCRANTON, Pa., Feb. 19.—Complete
returns show that James G. : Bailey, •
Democrat, was elected mayor by 194
plurality. Democrats elected their
treasurer and controller. The Repub-
licans elected three city assessors. -

HARRISBURG, Pa... Feb. 19.—John
D. Patterson, Republican, for mayor,
was given 1,800 plurality, and the Re-
publicans carried . everything except
city controller. William K. Verbeke
(Dem.), who has held It for years, be-
ing re-elected by 300 majority. Among
the congratulatory messages received
by Mr. Patterson was ' one ' from Sen-
ator Quay. .".," . .' . :'7'-77-

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 19.— plu-
rality of 80,903 given yesterday for
John • L. • Kinsey, the Republican can-
didate for city solicitor in this city,
has only been exceeded once. In 1894
Gov. Hastings got a "tidal wave" plur-
ality of ; 85,132. In select council the
Democrats have 7 three out of thirty-
seven - members, - a loss of four. All
of " the morning papers agree that re-:
form was "snowed under." For the
first7. time . since its organization, the
Reform league ran a candidate on the
general ticket, in the person of John
A. McCarthy, for magistrate. < Out of
185,491 votes cast 7,072 were for Mc-Carthy.

In the', state • there were many sur-prises. - Republicans carried Demo-
cratic strongholds and \u25a0 Democrats were
successful \u25a0 where Republicans bad for-merly held ; sway. This Iwas due, :inevery instance, to local conditions. At
Reading, in a total vote ;of over 11,000,
Jacob Weidel (Dem.) was elected mayor
by 164 majority. 7 They also .-; elect-ed
Henry G. Young, city : treasurer, ;but
Adam :, H. Leader (Rep.) ; was ; chosen
controller by a big majority. At York,
after a hot fight, Charles W. Brant

M A^il- **\u25a0 AAAArf» AH'
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(Dem.) was elected mayor by 28 ma-
jority. . '7 . 7 [\u25a0

Altoona elected ;• H. *C ".'.- Barr (Rep.)
mayor and George Harpham (Rep.)
controller, by about 200, majority. Last
night the election of their Democratic*
opponents was conceded. The" rest
of the Republican ticket got 800 ma-
jority. The Democrats gained three
common council men. The unexpected
happened at Williamsport, where, in
a hot three-cornered, fight, the Pro-
hibitionists elected *_ James Manset
mayor by about 300 plurality.

PITTSBURG, Feb. 19.—The muni-
cipal election yesterday resulted in a
victory for the regular Republican
ticket, after the hottest : fight known
in this city for years. The reformers
elected a number of councilmen, but i
the Republicans will still have a good
working majority in both branches.
In Allegheny, Gey er (Rep.) was elected
mayor without .opposition. The en-
tire Republican ticket "was also elected.
In this city the municipal league lead-
ers are not satisfied with the figures as
reported, and have issued a card al-
leging fraud and assert that they will
contest the election in court

The Municipal . league meeting de-
veloped much feeling and it was de-
cided to go on with the contest against
frauds. A guarantee fund of $10,000
has been subscribed by business men
and citizens and more is promised for
the work of the league and they are
expected to go into court to contest
the elections. ' The latest returns to-
night do not materially change those
given earlier in the day yet the league
people concede nothing.

WHITNEY BOOM LAUNCHED. '

Southern States Unite and • Open
Headquarters.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 19.— Whit-ney presidential campaign managers
for the states of Mississippi, Arkansas,
Louisiana and Alabama opened head-quarters this morning "at the Grune-
wald hotel, Hon. W. S. McAllister, of
Mississippi, having general charge of
the movement, and will be assisted by

.friends of Mr. Whitney from each ofthe states named. . Mr. McAllister said
last night that he had met a number
of prominent men since arriving here
from the states named, and the refrain
"Whitney, Whitney, William C. Whit-ney" was general and', rapidly taking
a popular form; that ere long It would
be next to Invincible* '. He extends a
cordial invitation to ; the public to call
at the Grunewald. , The organization
will be completed by Saturday, when avigorous campaign will be inaugur-
ated.

! ON AlO TO""l RATIO. *
:i>

'
d ', j Oi.R)-.- bit. i" ' «•.;'« - -'• <....'i fr}l\ -i

Resolution Passed: by Mississippi
House of Representatives. ;

JACKSON, Miss., Feb. 19.—The house
of representatives today passed a reso-
lution, with only one dissenting voice,
indorsing the free coinage of both gold
and silver at the ratio of 16 to 1 in-
dependently, of the action of other
countries, and refusing to indorse any
presidential candidate not of the same
views. This effectually, puts a puietus
on the Whitney boom recently started
in this state. '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' ' *' ~ - *

Charged With Crooked Work.
\ LEXINGTON, Mo., Feb. 19.—Aid. John
May, an avowed '/boss" : in municipal politics
in Kansas City,, was placed on trial here to-day for alleged crooked work done ln thespring elections of 1894. 'May was one of al-

:

most two dozen politicians indicted by the !grand jury, charged with conspiracy^to steal
the election of 1894. Strong legal talent' Isarrayed on .either side. The day was* spent
in securing a jury and making the opening
statements..: ... - .-

McKinley and Reed Squabble.
DENTON, Tex., Feb. 19.-Owing to thechange of calling of the! Republican congres-

sional district convention for the Fifth dis-
trict from Denton to Sherman, a difference
arises among the Reed and McKinley peo-
ple, the former maintaining the Denton callwas the regular one. Today the convention
has renewed allegiance to ;the national plat-
form of 1892 and elected as delegates to the
St. Louis convention J. M. Mosley, of Denl-'son, and J. T. Harris, of Gainesville.

.Debs "Will Run for Office.
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Feb. 19.— Tribunethis afternoon says information has been re-ceived from what is considered an authenticsource to the effect that Eugene V. Debs will

accept the Populist pomination for governor
of Indiana on a platform favoring the freecoinage of silver and in opposition to corpora-
tions. .-,\u25a0.:. „-• j.

7 ' :;.7 Civil Service , Murdered.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Feb. 19.—The house of

representatives today . practically killed civil
service reform in Maryland by passing the
Bruce bill with a clause attached referring
the whole matter to a vote of the people at
the election in November. A bitter fight was
made against the bill, . and the referendum
clause was designed to kill it.

Hunter and Blackburn Tic. ' -
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb.

r
l9.—The twenty-

sixth ballot for senator today resulted as
follows: Hunter, 60; ,Blackburn, 60; Car-
lisle, 5; Holt. 3; Cochran,'* 1; Bate, 1. Nec- '
essary to choice, 66. '..'- •"-..-'."",

m
CUT TO THE QUICK FOR THE

QUICK.

Maple Leaf Route the Fastest.
"The Chicago Great Western Railway (Maple

Leaf Route) now gets the preferred passenger
business to and from Dcs Moines because of
its quick time and superior«service. Evening
train leaves at 7:30 dally." TV .. .

,-p.j—— _-«» ' *•—— - "

BARBARISM IN FLORIDA.
-\u25a0 . \u25a0 ..:\u25a0...--'- -•\u25a0\u25a0•• '-'J':- - _7.7* :

Terrible Treatment of Prisoners in
a Convict Camp.

OCALA, Fla., Feb. 7 19.—After ten : days of
torture at a convict camp, whither they had
been sent as tramps, eleven young men were
released on writs of habeas corpus issued by
Circuit- Judge :Hocker. ,: The young men gave
their names as George Saunders and Charles
Smith, Kentucky; Jack Ingram, Ohio; Oscar
Wagner, Missouri; Thomas Cummings, John
Davis, New York ;.Thomas Forbes, Pennsyl- <
vania; Jack Ryan, Louisiana; Don Clint, Illi- '\u25a0
nois; John Soprla, Texas; Joseph Stone, Mas-
sachusette. • ......-"•" \u25a0-: . : •

Two weeks ago the party reached Ocala.
They were well dressed, and said they werewalking to see the country better and to hunt
and fish at will. They had a lot of novelties
for sale. They did not ask aid, but the day
after their -arrival they were arrested. Jus-
tice Clara sent them to -the convict farm as
tramps. '.•?'" 7" "\u25a0•\u25a0.. '* . -At the ranch they were barbarously treated.They were chained \u25a0 to negroes and given im-possible - tasks. Every *night ". upon * reporting
the tasks unperformed, they -were ' stripped,
tied across logs and whipped : with rawhides
till the blood gushed. -Last night, the coldest
of the winter, the guards drove them into a
pond, shouting: -~ ."-'•\u25a0

'You have been wanting 'a bath, now get

Twice a day. they .were : given bread, but no
meat. At Judge Hooker's request they bared
their backs, which were found raw and quiv-
ering. Five of them „mayL not recover. In \discharging the young mgn. . Judge Hocker
said their arre_t, sentence and treatment dis-graced civilization,- and \u25a0 every ' one concerned
in It should be severely punished. The habeas
corpus proceedings ware brought by Ocala
citizens. The victims of outrage will bring
heavy suits for damages, -.-,'• \u25a0\u25a077:'^ -7-. .

.- '\u0084 . .... ' 'mm *;u —rrrr.-

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

GIVEN AWAY
• Consisting of one sheet of FARM BUILDINGS and one sheet5 of 78 Subjects, DOMESTIC ANIMALS,etc. These are to
c please the children. The Farm House and Animals can
« be cut out and * made to stand, thus making: a complete
c Miniature Farm Yard. ,
2 \u25a0 -.'"*'•

I 3 Ways to Get This Farm j
? <C_a _-"»_\u25ba-# 6 Coupons* ; or

e « _.• OC?i7u 1 Oonpon and 6 Cents ; or if
• 10 Cents withon- any Oonpon, to J

7 BLACKWELL'S Durham TOBACCO CO., DURHAM, N. C. *»nd the Farm will be sent you POSTPAID. You will find •one Coupon inside each 2 ounce bag:, and two Coupons -inside each 4 ounce bag of -- :

BlacKWßll's Genuine DmHam TofiacGO.
Buy a bag of this Celebrated Smoking Tobacco, and read the .

7- V coupon, which gives a list of otherpremiums and how to get them.

V^ 2 CENT STAMPS ACCEPTED. /

/HflUfa IMPROVEMENT

r^^_^-_-^^____?Ss-ffi-s^-i__-t£ :- <"1
' tben *once was a time. It has long since

f^C v^"-» ,**V_>
r-4sßmSawNß3*Wi&&Em^-*i?Jr£ none by,

f--_r-_-^r-"^iy'-lsJ*sfeg^^SK-srf^^^^^^^
"**"'-'^

When iima_ could be fooled with a plausl-

'"^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^g^^^^^y Bui the Typewriter question Is now set at rest, \u25a0

C' ' |^. For experience has proved the Smith Pre-
*^^pH,K?Ts-»-»^sap-^-?OT?^s-^^^^ v mier the best.

3^^P^SS^mßßc^^^^V^^£>^ See Our Three -Vetp Models— 'i, 3 and I

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO., . m&F&B&2p-

OFFICIAL PURUCATION——Of Resolutions Adopted oy the Com-
-non Council of the City of St,
Paul.

Ay F No. 2587— . " "

ler
Reco ri-^at t£*J!x*'w' City Comptrol-

«£_• .L Clerk and City Treasurer, be, andthey are hereby authorized and instructedto issue, negotiate and sell certificates of in-debtedness bearing interest at a rate not ex-ceeding six
f

(6 per cent) per cent per an-num, payable on or before two (2) years fromdate of issue thereof, to the amount of tenthousand dollars ($10,000.00), pursuant to sub-division six (6) of section eight (8). of an actentitled "An act to amend the charter of the
City of St. Paul, and the acts amendatory
thereof, approved Feb. 22. 1887. as amended
5? k.,"'. ' the legislature, approved March
7 .i V. which reference Is hereby made
to the 51st article on page SO of the MunicipalCode of the City of St. Paul, year 1893.
And the proceeds thereof shall be placed In
the city treasury of said city for the purpose
of advancing the interests of the City of
St Paul, provided that none of such certifi-
cates shall be sold at less than par and ac-crued Interest.

Adopted by the Assembly Feb. 6 1596.
Messrs. Arosln. Johnson, Lewis Par-

ker, Reardon, Robb, Strouse, Van Slyke Mr
President— 9. '

Nays— o. -, Adopted by the Board of Aldermen Feb. 18.l3_*o. EB-HS----_
\u25a0Yeas— Aid. Brady, Hare. Kartak. Markham.Milham, Montgomery, Ulmer, Wolf/ M*

President—
-Nays— o. "" •
Approved Feb. 19, 1896. ' ,

Ay F No. 2590— Mr. Strouse—
Resolved. That Clara Martin be. and she Ishereby employed from month to month for aperiod of three months to index the mortu-ary and birth records ° the City °f St. Paulup to Jan. 1. 1896.
Resolved further. That the compensation forsaid services be. and the same Is herebyfixed at the sum of $50. per month, the sameto be paid out of the general fund. It beingunderstood that the work so to be performed

shall be satisfactory to the Commissioner of
Health of the City of St. Paul, and that saidperson shall only be paid upon proper bills
for said services being certified to by thaCommissioner of Health of said city. "

Adopted by the Assembly Feb. 6, 1596.
Messrs. Arosln. Johnson. Lewis. Par-

ker. Robb, Strouse, Van Slyke, Mr. Presidenl—8. -.••- • \u25a0 ---^tNays— Mr. Reardon— l.Adopted by the Board of Aldermen Feb. IS, .
1896.

Yeas—Aid. Brady, Hare, Kartak. Mark,
nam, Milham, Montgomery, Ulmer, Wolf Mr.
President— 9.

Nays— o. »
Approved Feb. 19, 1896.

Ay F No. 2591— "
Resolved. That the contract submitted by

,the Corporation Attorney between L R.Brooks. D. F. Brooks and A. S. Brooks andthe City of St. Paul for furnishing supplies to
the Board of School Inspectors, and datedSept. 2, 1895, be and the same Is hereby ap-
proved and the proper city officers are di-
rected to execute such contract on behalf of
the city.

Adopted by the Assembly Feb. 6, 1596.
Yeas— Messrs. Arosln. Johnson, Lewis, Par-

ker, Keardon, Robb, Strouse, Van Slyke, Mr.
President— 9.

Nays— o.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen Feb. 18,

1896.
Yeas—Aid. Brady. Hare, Kartak. Mark-

ham, Milham. Montgomery, Ulmer. Wolf Mr.
President—

Nays— o. 1-: « 70. » - 7
Approved Feb. 19, 1596.

Ay F No. 2592—
Resolved, That the bidder for each Jobas shown by the schedule hereto attachedbe. and Is hereby awarded the contract for

printing the articles upon which said bidder
has made the lowest bid, and

Resolved further. That permission be and
Is hereby given to the City Clerk and each
department named In said schedule to pur-
chase the articles for said department as
shown In said schedule.

Adopted by the Assembly Feb. 6, 1896.
Yeas—Messrs. Arosln, Johnson, Lewis,

Parker, Reardon, Robb, Strouse, Van Slyke,
Mr. President— 9. . ..r_'

Nays— ' }...
( \u0084 7

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen Feb.
18. 1896. -'* Ol ,<•, :•..! v. :-,;/,-..-,

Yeas— Brady, Hare. Kartak, Markham,
Milham, Montgomery, Ulmer, Wolf, Mr.
President— 9.

Nays— o.
Approved Feb. 19, 1896.

Ay F No. 2593—
Resolved, That city orders be drawn upon

the city treasury, payable ouf of the "Gar-
bage Collection Account, General Fund," In
favor of the following-named persons, for
the amount set opposite to their respective
names: Fielding & Shepley. removing, etc.,
of garbage and dead animals, January, 1896,
$572.60.

Adopted by the Assembly Feb.. 6, 1896.
Yeas—Messrs. Arosln, Johnson. Lewis.

Parker. Reardon. Robb, Strouse, Van Slyko,
Mr. President— 9. "•.*-'."

Nays— :'•'-\u25a0' v--''*.?.." '•<\u25a0' ~ 1 7.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen Feb.

18. 1896. - '-" *'*' "" "'-• ;:'!
Yeas—Aid. Brady, iHare. Kartaki .Markham.

Milham, Montgomery, Ulmer, Wolf, Mr.
President— 9.

Navs—o.
Approved Feb. 19. 1896.

Ay F No. 2594— Mr. Arosln—
Resolved. That permission Is hereby granted*

unto Nicholas Fink, to use and occupy for pas-
turage purposes during the season of 1896, the
following-described real property belonging to
the City of St Paul, and situate In the County
of Ramsey, to wit: All that portion of lot three
(3), ln section fifteen (15). township twenty-
eight (28), range twenty-two (22). now owned by
said city, the same being all of said lot. except
fourteen and seven-tenths acres (14.07). this
permit being In*consideration and upon con-
dition that said Nicholas Fink pays into the
city treasury within thirty (30) days after the
passage hereof the sum of ten dollars ($10.00),
and take good care of the trees now standing
upon said land.

Adopted by the Assembly Feb. 6, 1896.
Yeas— Messrs. Arosln. Johnson. Lewis, Par-

ker, Reardon, Robb, Strouse, Van Slyke, Mr.
President— 9.

Nays
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen Feb. 18,

1896.
Yeas—Aid. Brady, Hare, Kartak, Markham,

Milham, Montgomery, Ulmer, Wolf, Mr. Presi-
dent—9. \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0'\u25a0-' v.

Nays—o. \u25a0

Approved Feb. 19, 1896.

Ay F No. 2597— 8y Mr. Van Slyke—
Resolved, That the City Clerk be, and In.

hereby authorized and directed to advertise
and contract for the purchase of stationery
for use in his department during the city
election of 1896, tbe same to be paid for out
of the "Election Expenses Fund," for the
year 1896.

Adopted by the Assembly Feb. 13, I<"''>.1 <"''>.
\u25a0*•'" -Me'«n. Aro<!*n. Johnson. Parker,

\u25a0 Reardon, bb, Str us", Van Slyke, Mr.
Pri_>.u«nt— B.

Nays
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen Feb. 18,

1896.
Yeas—Aid. Brady, Hare, Kartak. Mark-

hem; Milham, Montgomery, Ulmer, Wolf,
Mr. President— 9.

Nays—o.
Approved Feb. 19, 1896. \u25a0

Ay F No. 2593—
Resolved, That the bidder for each Job, as

shown by the schedule hereto attached, be
and Is hereby awarded the contract for print-
ing the articles upon which said bidder has
made the lowest bid; and,

Resolved Further, That permission be and
is hereby given to the City Clerk and eachdepartment named in said schedule to pur-
chase the articles for said department, as
shown ln said schedule., Adopted by the Assembly Feb. 13, IS"";.

Yeas—Messrs. Arosln, Johnson. Parker,Reardon, Robb, Strouse, Van Slyke, Mr.
President— B.

Nays
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen Feb. 18.1596.- Yeas— Brady, Hare, Kartak, Mark-

ham, Milham. Montgomery, Ulmer. WolLMr. President— 9. *~"> - -7?
Nays o. .
Approved Feb. 19, 1896... -V 7

\u25a0:-. JOHN COPELAND,
President of the Assembly.

JOSEPH EHRMANNTRAUT JR.President of the Board of Aldermen._
MATT JENSEN, City Clerk. '

Feb. 20.
' • :

\u25a0 " -.->*7 ;7
' i•\u25a0, . . >
ASSESSMENT FOR CONSTRUCTING. RE.

\u25a0 LAYING AND REPAIRING WOODEN-
SIDEWALKS. ESTIMATE NO. 7, 1895.—Offic-
of the Board of Public Works, City of St
Paul. Minn., Feb. 18, .1896. The Board ofPublic Works in and for the corporation of
the City of St Paul, Minnesota, will meet at
their office in said city, at 2 p. m., on the
2d day of March, A. D. 1896, to make an as-
sessment of benefits, costs and expenses aris-ing from constructing^ relaying and repairing
wooden . sidewalks. Estimate No. 7. under'
contract of George W. Reese for term begin-
ning April 1. 1895, and ending November L
1895, on -, Commercial street, Fourth streetMendota street, Maria avenue. Seventh street
and Third street. in said City, on the prop-
erty benefited thereby, amounting in the ag-
gregate to $293.33. '..: , - . .7*'

All persons interested are hereby notified
to be present at said time and place of mak-
ing said assessment and will be heard.

;\u25a0'.-'*. R. L. GORMAN.
Official: President
JOHN C. MUELLER,

Clerk Board of Public Works.
Feb. SO.

JUST LIKE THE m
TURBULENT SESSIONS '. OP THE

DAUGHTERS OP THE AME-UCAJSr^'
\u25a0:;_**- REVOLUTION.

DISCUSSION GROWS HEATED.

SEVERAL . LADIES WHO ATTEMPT
TO SPEAK ARE ROUNDLY

' HISSSED. .
ALL THIS BEHIND CLOSED DOORS;

In the Evening the Public Are Ad-
mitted and Everything- I*

Lovely.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.—The sec-
ond day's session of the Daughters of

• the American Revolution was held be-
hind closed doors, much to the disap-
pointment and dissatisfaction of the
ladies. Notwithstanding . this, what
transpired during the day was learned.
Considerable discussion ensued at the
morning session on a motion to em-
ploy counsel for the board of man-
agers,. and many of the ladies thought \
they ought to secure a man to perform
special duties. There was some objec-
tion and it was argued that the rules
and constitution of the society forbade
it. Finally the' board was authorized
to employ counsel if necessary. Anew
office, that of vice president general,
who is to preside in the absence of
the president general was created.

The afternoon session is described as
having been rather turbulent and none
but members were admitted. Nearly
the entire afternoon was spent in a
discussion of the society magazine,
"The American Monthly." This is the
exponent of the organization, but many
of the daughters are dissatisfied withthe present management. Several res-olutions were offered protesting againstMrs. Lockwood, the editress, but no
action was taken and a resolution waspassed granting her $1,000 a year aseditor. During this discussion, Mrs.Wittenmeyer arose to object to themethods by which business was beingtransacted. While she was speakingefforts were made to drown her voiceand she was finally hissed down. Shemade her protest Immediately after-
ward, however. A motion that all thereports submitted to the congress be
revised and edited before being pub-
lished in the society organ, brought
forth strong talk. The motion was op-
posed by Mrs. Donald McLean andshe also was hissed into her seat but
taking the platform she made her ex-planations and won her point.

The evening session was a. public
one, Mrs. Hinkle presiding. Miss EdnaDoe opened the programme with asong and was followed by ten-minutereports from sixteen of the stateregents on the progress of the workaccomplished during the last year.

; !'\u25a0 ~—:—' "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•*\u25a0 \u25a0"*-
,

I 'Consumers as well as dealers can
buy their groceries by box at wholesale
cost while our removal sale is on. Sale
continues this week.
„ , —Griggs & Co.
Groceries at Wholesale, 190 and 192

East Fifth street.
m — .

NOT BELIEVED OP TAYLOR
That He Complained of Speech Made

Before a Society in Madrid.
WASHINGTON. Feb. ,19.-If Mr. HannisTaylor, United States minister to Madridhas. as is reported on the authority of aSpanish newspaper, addressed a curt note to

the Spanish government demanding an ex-planation of an attack made upon the UnitedStates, in an address delivered \u25a0•- by Senor
Convas before a geographical society, then
the minister has acted entirely upon his ownresponsibility, for nothing of the subject mat-
ter of the complaint is known at the statedepartment. It is felt here that the facts
cannot be as represented, or at least there
must be other facts not stated in . the cabledispatch for our minister would not, It Isassumed, base an official complaint upon anaddress entirely lacking, as this appears to
have been, in official character. It is notpresumed here that our ministers abroad cantake cognizance of all criticisms passed upontheir country by individuals, before private
gatherings.

Senor Convas, in the address in question
asserted that the moral atmosphere of the
United States , was very defective and that
family relations lacked much that was to be
desired. Education, he also sitated, whilewidespread, was only on the surface, and
American politicians, he added, have no pres-
tige. He concluded with the remark that in
America everything is sacrificed to the al-mighty dollar and that business and the ma-
terialities of life drown all noble sentiment.

MADRID, Feb. Admiral Beranger, min-
ister of marine, has made an investigation as
to the circumstances of the address delivered
by Senor Convas. The latter has denied the
accuracy of the extracts of his lecture, whichwere published in the press, and has said
there was nothing in it offensive to Amer-
ica. The government has offered Hannis Tay-
lor, United States minister,- satisfactory as-
surance of its sincere friendship for the
American nation. It is believed that the In-
cident has thus been ended.

LONDON, Feb. 20.—A dispatch to the
Standard from Madrid says that Don Antonio
Canovas del Castillo, the premier, has de-
termined to ask Senator Convas to write a

SEEKERS OF
HEALTH .ASSEMBLED

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE OFFICE
THRONGED WITH "VISITORS. .

\\u25a0 - \u25a0

Attracted There by the Offer of a
Present of Kickapoo *Indian

Oil.

In spite of the terrible cold of yes-
terday- 3,984 people passed through the
St. Paul Globe office, and each of them
received absolutely free a bottle of
Kickapoo Indian Oil, also a package of
the famous -Kickapoo Indian Worm
Killer. \u25a0* This Kickapoo Indian Oil,
which the agents of the Kickapoo In-
dian Medicine Co. are distributing ab-
solutely free, is composed of-oils, bal-
sams and gums of the forest. It is in
every way perfectly harmless, and yet
remarkably efficient in the rapid 'man-
ner in which it cures all aches and
pains. \u25a0 7*fßs>S9E&if-s£9BAlthough the Kickapoo Indian Med-
icine Co. manufacture several other
remedies of national repute, such as
their Kickapoo Indian Sagwa for the
blood, stomach, kidneys . and liver,
Kickapoo Indian Cough Cure, Kicka-
poo Indian Ointment, etc., etc., yet the
two remedies that they are giving
away are probably the best they could
have chosen to quickly demonstrate the
value of their medicines, and this, too,
at a time of year when many are suf-
fering from such troubles as Rheu-
matism. Neuralgia Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backaches, Earaches, Headache, Chil-
blains, Frostbites, to say nothing of
sprains, strains and bruises resulting
from falls .on the ice, and the many
other : ills particularly common during
the winter months, as well as cuts,
burns and all surface Inflammations.

As hundreds of people can testify
who have had occasion to use Kicka-
poo Indian Oil during the past few

; days for pains and aches of various
degrees' of intensity, the effect Is al-
most magical.

Many who have . appeared at the St.
Paul Globe office, and then and there
applied the oil to a rheumatic wrist,
an aching ear, a throbbing head or
neuralgic neck, and within less. time
than It takes to tell it their pains and
aches vanished like mist before the
summer sun. *

\u25a0

One- case of peculiar interest thatcame to the attention of the reporter
who stood on the outskirts of the
crowd taking note of many little In-
stances always common at such a
gathering, was of a woman who told
a story of how two days before she
had procured. a bottle of the Kickapoo
Indian Oil and had taken it home to
her husband who had been confined to
his bed for weeks with Rheumatism,
unable to work, thus cutting off their
only means of support She described
how, when he began to improve afterone application of the remedy, the pain
would leave him, returning at longer
and longer, intervals. Realizing that
more than an outward application was
necessary in order to effect a perma-
nent cure, she had returned, hoping
that possibly she could obtain also a
bottle of their famous Kickapoo In-
dian Sagwa, that great blood remedy,
which makes the existence of disease
almost impossible. When informed
that they were not giving this away
tears came to her /eyes, for during six
long-arid weary weeks of sickness their
scanty supply of money had been
quickly. vanishing, though. ieked out by
her own heroic efforts. A sympathiz-
ing gentleman in the crowd stepped up
to her, and, drawing from his pocket
a dollar, told her to go to the nearest
drug store and procure the much cov-
eted medicine, and at the same time
assured her that he believed it would
restore her husband to perfect health.

' Such incidents are constantly occur-
ring, and the hundreds of people who
return cannot say too much in praise
not only of the Kickapoo Indian Oil,
but all the other remedies, which they
have been led to buy after having been
convinced of the great efficacy of this
potent remedy. Remember that there
are but two days longer that Kickapoo
Indian Oil will be distributed free.
* If .there, is any one in this city who
has not ..received a bottle of this won-
derful, medicine, we advise them to call
at once' and secure some before this,
an opportunity * of a life time, has
passed forever. ':\u25a0\u25a0';\u25a0\u25a0: .'•- ';.--.\u25a0

full apology for his references to the United
States in the lecture which has been the .cause of the irritation.- \u25a0- -_r_- \u25a0

DELAGOA RAILWAY PURCHASE.

Report to That Effect Denied at Lon-
don.

LONDON, Feb. 19—There - was re-
newed rumors on the stock exchange
today that Great Britain had pur-
chased Delagoa bay.

.-LONDON, \u25a0 Feb. 20.— Daily Tele-
graph says that It has the highest au-
thority to deny the report or rumor
circulated on the stock exchange today
that Great Britain had purchased Del-
agoa bay.

More Hailways for Mexico.
CITY OF MEXICO. Feb. "19.—The governor

of Michoacan, who has been making a careful
study of the transportation problem In that
state, began negotiations with a powerful com-
pany for the construction of a line of railway
to connect the various important points with
the Pacific coast


